
DIGESTIVE HEALTH KIT
SAVE BIG , FEEL BETTER

SUPPORTS A HEALTHY
DIGEST IVE TRACT

SUPPORTS A STRONG
IMMUNE SYSTEM

P RO DUCT SKU: 6491 | INCLUDES ULTIMATE
ALO E JUICE®  STRAWBERRY KIWI FLAVO R (16
SERVINGS), NUTRICLEAN®  P RO BIO TICS (30
SERVINGS) AND ISO TO NIX®  DIGESTIVE
ENZYMES WITH P RO BIO TICS (20  P ACKETS)

Why C hoose  the  Digest ive  Hea lth Kit?Why C hoose  the  Digest ive  Hea lth Kit?  
In today’s world of processed and fast foods, you are what you eat. With the less than ideal
standard American diet, the body must work harder to break down food, absorb nutrients and
get rid of waste. Maintaining digestive and immune health depends on a combination of
optimal bacterial balance and maximum nutrient absorption. Each product in the Digestive
Health Kit works synergistically to support digestive comfort, regularity, immune function,
proper nutrient absorption and promotes the balance of good bacteria in the gut. 

Digestive enzymes are required for the body to properly absorb and utilize nutrients from
food. A lack of digestive enzymes puts additional strain on your system and results in an
incomplete digestive process. Isotonix® Digestive Enzyme Formula with Probiotics is an
isotonic-capable supplement designed to replenish essential digestive enzymes, contributing
to good digestive health. 

Maintaining optimal digestive and immune health depends in large part on making sure the
good bacteria outnumber the bad. With such tremendous diversity naturally present in the
digestive tract, it is important to supplement with not just one strain, but numerous strains of
probiotics, so that the most comprehensive benefit is received. NutriClean® Probiotics are 10
carefully selected bacterial strains with a unique role to help your body maintain bacterial
balance and optimal digestive health. 

The digestive system is a primary part of immune defense, containing approximately 70
percent of the body’s immune system. Studies have shown that aloe consumed orally
promotes normal digestion and supports a healthy immune system. Ultimate Aloe® is
derived from whole leaf aloe and retains the qualities of naturally occurring aloe vera through
a proprietary extraction process. This aids in supplying critical enzymes and removing the
undesirable components such as aloin and emodin that may cause digestive discomfort.
Because of this, Ultimate Aloe delivers superior results you can depend on time after time. 

Save $19.90  compared to  purchasing these  products separa te ly - a  22%Save $19.90  compared to  purchasing these  products separa te ly - a  22%
savings!savings!


